
Year 6 Self-isolation Schedule: Week Beginning 15.3.21 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

English (30 min.) 
Reading Plus 

Complete two combos 
 

English (30 min.) 
Complete a diary entry as if you 
were the grey creature or the 
others from the Varmint book on 
the day that the Varmints arrived. 

English (30 mins) 
Think about the Varmints and what they 

are doing. 
Produce a list of rules and principles for 

their society. You might also want to 
think about the consequences if they 

don’t stick to the rules. 

English (30 min.) 
Reading Plus 

Complete two combos and a 
vocabulary task. 

 

English (30 min.) 
Using different openers. 

Work through the powerpoint and 
complete the ISPACEd activities. 

Maths (30 min.) 
Revise how to add numbers 

including decimals  

Maths (30 min.) 
Revise how to subtract numbers 

including decimals 
Complete the My Maths lesson and 

then the My Maths activity. 
 

Maths (30 min.) 
Revise how to find common multiples 

and factors 
Complete the My Maths lesson and then 

the My Maths activity. 
 

Maths (30 min.) 
Revise how to multiply numbers 

using long multiplication 
Complete the My Maths lesson and 

then the My Maths activity. 
 

Maths (30 min.) 
Revise how to divide numbers using 

short division 
Complete the My Maths lesson and then 

the My Maths activity. 
 

Science (30 min) 
Work through the powerpoint to 
create a classification key for the 

bees. 
Classification Keys 

 
 

PE (30 min)  
Home Hiit 

Follow the video from above.  
 

D.T (35 mins) 
Practise sewing and stitching. 

Ask an adult if you can have some old 
material, a needle and some thread. See 
if you can practise using backstitch and 

blanket stitch. 
Blanket stitch 

 
 

Computing (35 min) 
Follow the activities on the 

powerpoint to help you to think 
about how to use search engines 

effectively. 

PSHE (35 min) 
Mental health is something that can 

affect people in different ways. Research 
three different types of mental illness 
that somebody might have and how 
people try to cope with this illness. 

Spelling (5 min.) 
‘tial and I before e except after c’ 

sound words 
Look, Cover, Write Check 

Spelling (5 min.) 
‘tial and I before e except after c’ 

sound words 
Look, Cover, Write Check 

Spelling (5 min.) 
‘tial and I before e except after c’ sound 

words 
Use spelling to write sentences for half 

your spellings 
Write sentences where you use 
parenthesis to add extra information. 

Spelling (5 min.) 
‘tial and I before e except after c’ 

sound words 
Use spelling to write sentences for 

the other half your spellings 
Write sentences where you use 

expanded noun phrases. 

Spelling (5 min.) 
‘tial and I before e except after c’ sound 

words 
Give your child a spelling test 

Reading Book (10 min.) 
Reading Home Reader (to an adult 

if possible) 

Reading Book (10 min.) 
Reading Home Reader (to an adult 

if possible) 

Reading Book (10 min.) 
Reading Home Reader (to an adult if 

possible) 

Reading Book (10 min.) 
Reading Home Reader (to an adult if 

possible) 

Reading Book (10 min.) 
Reading Home Reader (to an adult if 

possible) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LzsgVWv8Fnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lc1Ag9m7XQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S9zegUYdPmg

